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circadian rhythms, as a consequence they may have limited time to obtain sufficient sustained and restorative sleep [7] . As much as alcohol, drowsiness can impair driving performance including reaction time [8] , ability to make judgment and process complex information on the road [9] and unable drivers uphold vigilance [10, 11] .
As a consequence, great deals of researches have studied on this topic, Yu et al. [12] proposed a non-intrusive way to detect driver drowsiness, using two conductive fabrics on seat backrest to measure electrocardiograph (ECG) signal. Experiment results demonstrated the ECG signal was of satisfiable energy level and successfully showed driver's heart rate variability with drowsiness. However, such approach required electric nodes that may encumber driver's hands movements while maneuvering the vehicles and make drivers uncomfortable. Clapers et al. [13] proposed a wireless steering wheel in order to perform fast shortterm ECG acquisition and heart rate measurement. However, subjects have to place their hands at particular position, where their hands are connected with electrodes, in order to acquire the ECG signal. In real drive condition, drivers change their hands position all the time when changing the speed or turn the car, thus it is difficult to ensure drivers put their hands at the same position. Hand position-free method to measure drivers' biological signal is necessary.
Thus we thought it would be high value to apply cableless sensor technology to measure driver's hand griping patterns and heart rate simultaneously through hand griping. Figure 1 demonstrates the concept of our study. In this study, we aim to measure hand griping patterns and heart rate by using a flexible pressure sensor sheet, which can be fitted for hand griping. This paper is organized into four sections. Section 2 explains the human subjects, overview of experimental system, method to measure hand griping patterns, algorithm to calculate heart rate using pressure sensor sheet. Section 3 describes the experiment results, which were crosschecked by gold standard measurement system. Limitation of this research and discussion are presented at Section 4. At last conclude this paper in Section 5. Figure 2 shows the crosscheck-based experiment system utilized in our study. The system is consisted of two main parts: hand griping measurement system (Magenta Square at Figure 2 ) and gold standard measurement system (yellow square at Figure 2 ). The role of former system is to record the subtle pressure changing during hand griping. This part of system is made up of a flexible pressure sensor sheet, a therapy parallel bar ( 42.70 ), mm φ = a controller and computer. We roll up the pressure sensor sheet onto the therapy parallel bar and ask subjects to grasp the bar with six different griping patterns and steer still for 60 seconds, every volunteer perform tests for five times. Controller plays the role in transferring measured pressure data to computer. Data are analysed using MATLAB™ and details about signal processing will be performed later in this paper.
Human Subjects and Method

Human Subjects
Experiment System
Overview of pressure sensor sheet utilized in our study is drawn at Figure 3 . Figure 3a shows an example of measured pressure distribution when pressing the sensor, red areas represent part that had high pressure value while green parts indicate lower value. The pressure sensor sheet is made by organic flexible thin-film transistors (TFT). TFT has attracted considerable attention in next generation electronic application such as flexible displays, as well as they can be fabricated on plastic film using a solution process such as a printing method. Due to this feature, this pressure sensor sheet can be rolled to cylinder or bundled to steering wheel. The distance between each TFT is 4 mm at vertical direction and 5 mm at horizontal direction, the maximum sampling frequency for the pressure sensor sheet is up to 200 Hz. The pressure sensor sheet has the number of 2,700 (34×75) pressure sensors than and as large as an A4 printing paper (Figures 3b and  3c shows the operation principle of pressure sensor sheet. Once there is pressure on the surface of sensor, resistance of electronic film decreases due to the squeezing of crystal. Then pressure signal is transformed into electronic signal and is displayed by different colour according to pressure amplitude.
Powerlab® AD Instruments has been recognized as a reliable data acquisition system in wide research, we believe the reliable performance of Powerlab® could meet our requirement as a gold standard system. As shown in yellow square at Figure 2 , TN1012/ ST heart rate transducer (typical output: 100 mV, weight including cable: 50 g, size of transducer: 23 mm diameter×11 mm thick, cable length: 2.90 m) is bundled at volunteers' left index fingers. Measured heart rate data are used to crosscheck our experiment results.
Calibration for Pressure Sensor Sheet
Instrument calibration, as a vital step before various types of experiments, is utilized to establish reference point so that instruments produce accurate and reliable experiment results. Before volunteers began the experiment, we firstly perform calibration test as drawn in Figure 4a . Briefly, calibration system contains three main parts: pressure sensor sheet, a digital force gauge and one piece of surgical training skin. A high performance digital force gauges (FGP20 ©NIDEC-SHIMPO Co. Ltd., sampling frequency: 1000 Hz, range: ± 200 N, error: ± 0.2%) can transfer data to computer through USB port and specialized software Toriemon. In order to maintain high calibration accuracy, surgical training skin LM-021A Opeskin (©KOKEN Co. Ltd., size 9 cm diameter ×1.50 cm height, 60 g weight) was tied up on the pressure sensor sheet to represses realistic touch of skin and resistance as close as volunteers steer the parallel bar. In this study, linear regression was calculated for calibration. Linear regression has been widely accepted as an approach for modeling the relationship between two variables [13] . We considered there was only one independent variable Xinput and response variable Youtput, simple linear regression can be written as:
where β is the slope and ε is the intercept. In our calibration procedure, Xinput indicated data recorded from pressure sensor sheet and Youtput stood for force measured by digital gauge. The main purpose for linear regression is to find out the β and ε. In order to find out a better fit, coefficient of determination (R2) needs to be calculated. R2 represents how good a linear regression model can predict the data, R2 ranges from 0 to 1, the higher the amplitude is, and the better the model can predict the data. R2 can be calculated as following:
where y is the calculated value of Youtput and y represents the mean of Youtput. Figure 4b shows the results of linear regression utilized in our study. Finally, we fit independent variable Xinput to response variable Youtput when β = 0.00025, ε = -0.69. It was considered that R2 is high enough (R2 = 0.88) to indicate a strong connection between pressure sensor sheet and digital force gauge. Figure 5 shows the algorithm for calculating hand griping from pressure sensor sheet. Figure 5a describes an image of hand griping pressure distribution in particular time. Figures 5b and 5c shows matrix of pressure sensors and pressure signals, pressure sensor sheet data (PSS) are made of row 34 × column 75 matrix, which contained all pressure data on the pressure sensor sheet.
Algorithm for Hand Griping Patterns and Heart Rate Calculation
Next step is to calculate the summation of pressure value (SP) in Figure 5c Data recorded from hand griping pressure are frequently intermingled with noise from electrical devices or human motion. Thus cutting off these signals is an essential processing before we acquire the heart rate data. It is well known that for healthy adult, maximum heartbeat per minute (HBPM) is from 60 to 100 HBPM [14] , which means the frequency of heartbeat is between 1.0 Hz to 1. . As a consequence, we use band pass filter (BPF), 1.0 Hz low pass frequency and 1.6 Hz high pass frequency to cut off the raw data obtained from hand griping pressure. An example of hand griping pressure data processed after BPF in 20 s is drawn at Figure 6a in red curve. For a healthy adult, regular heartbeats make the red curve fluctuate regularly, thus we hypothesize that the numbers of local maximum points (red triangles at Figure 3 c as the estimated heart beats (hb). Then measured value (MV) of heart rate (hr) can be calculated using the equation as following:
where hb is the number of local maximum points.
Actual value (AV) of heart rate measured from gold standard system is also calculated by Equation 4 , and an example is drawn at Figure 6b . Blue curve indicates the ECG signal and blue triangles are the heart beats.
Then, it is necessary to evaluate the accuracy and agreement among MV through hand griping pressure and AV from gold stand measurement system. Firstly, accuracy rate (AR) can be calculated using following equation:
In order to identify the relationship between proposed method and gold standard measurement system, we calculate the linear regression between AV and MV. Meanwhile, we S is the standard deviation. Figure 7 shows the visualization results of six different hand griping patterns. Pictures on the left side are filmed by digital camera in order to check the results, red area at hand model pictures shows the engaged parts of hand. The 3-D plots shows the hand griping pattern and hand griping strength was calculated through linear regression. Colour bar indicates the hand pressure variation. Light yellow stands for high magnitude and dark blue represents low value.
Results
From Figure 7a , it can be observed that when subject steered parallel bar only with their thumb, index and middle fingers, there were only three yellow areas that represents three fingers while the rest part remained blue, which means in these areas, pressure closed to zero. At this moment, hand griping strength was less than 6 kg. From Figures 7b-7e , with increase numbers of engaged fingers and using the whole palm to steer the bar, hand griping strength rose from 9.30 kg to 17.60 kg, also yellow area took huge part of the 3-D plot. It can be also observed that yellow points at up-left part increased one by one when subject steered the bar with one more finger. After comparing Figures  7e and 7f , although subject performed similar hand griping patterns, when subject steered the par more powerfully, yellow area took up the biggest area at 3-D plot, which made it easy to observe the shape of hand. Also 27.20 kg hand griping strength at this moment became the biggest among all griping patterns.
Results of heart rate measured form proposed method and gold standard measurement system are shown at According to Table 1 , heart rates measured from the proposed method for each subject are 84.8 ± 0.5, 84.8 ± 2.1, 79.6 ± 4.5, 74.2 ± 2.4, 78.8 ± 2.1 and 69.6 ± 2.1 bpm on average respectively, meanwhile, same variables measured from gold standard measurement system are 85.8 ± 1.8, 85.2 ± 2.3, 80.4 ± 4.2, 70.2 ± 3.0, 81.4 ± 2.9 and 66.6 ± 1.8 bpm on average respectively. Accuracy rates for proposed method shows a high value, above 94% for all human subjects, which we believe that the results could meet the requirement for our purpose. Moreover, after T-test between measured value and actual value, there is no significant difference between two experiment results (P > 0.05). Hence, proposed method of measuring heart rate form hand griping pressure signals showed high accuracy compared with gold standard measurement system. Figure 8 shows the results of linear regression and BlandAltman Analysis. For Figure 8a , Heart rates measured from pressure sensor sheet when subjects perform hand griping (MV) showed strong connection between the heart rate measured from gold standard (AV), R2 = 0.866. Figure 8b indicates Bland-Altman Analysis results, black line in the middle of Figure 8b represents the , d which is calculated by Equation 7 , and two red lines represent the limits of agreement. It is clear that most points are distributed at the area between two red lines. Heart rate measurement through proposed method had 95% of difference fall within -6.55 bpm and ±5.82 bpm. It is also noted that of the 30 measurements, 10% (n = 3) are outside the confidence interval of 95%.
Discussion
To our best knowledge, our study for the first time proposed a method to measure hand griping patterns and heart rate simultaneously through pressure sensor sheet. Experiment results showed high accuracy rate and good agreement in detecting heart rate without any uncomfortable electrodes or cables on subjects. Nevertheless, there are still some limitations that should be improved in future work.
In this basic study, we only asked volunteers to hold the parallel bar instead of a real steering wheel and no subjects reported sleepy during experiments, thus there lacked a real driving environment and heart rate when subjects feel drowsy. It is necessary to emphasize that experiment for real driving with drowsiness is an extremely highly risky task even though there is sufficient protection and test road. Considering the potential risk and high cost for real experiment, simulation system should be taken into consideration in the future study. Jibo et al. used Hyper Drive Authoring SuiteTM and Drive Safety's Vection Simulation SoftwareTM to test their wearable devices [15] . These systems can provide a low-cost but high-resolution meanwhile real time simulator for both clinical and research area. Thus as future work, we intend to upgrade our experiment in order to create an immersive test experience. Also, advanced pressure sensor that can perfectly be rolled on the steering wheel is necessary when performing real driving test.
It is well known that time series heart rate data can also be utilized to calculate HRV, the variations of beat to beat intervals in the heart rate [16] . The ration of high frequency band (HF, 0.15~0.40 Hz, is influenced by parasympathetic activity) and low frequency band (LF, 0.04~0.15 Hz, is influenced by sympathetic and parasympathetic activities), which is known as LF/HF ratio was found decreased when subjects changed from waking state into sleepy state [17, 18] . Coincidentally, research indicating the relationship between four different conditions and HF/LF power showed that drowsiness resulted in higher HF power and low LF power, when people were awake; they presented lower HF and LF power [19, 20] . However, ECG in previous studies was depended on original biomedical monitor. ECG equipment needs electrodes and cables that would make subjects uncomfortable as well as complicate experiment setting. Thus, as future work in our study, HRV analysis will be performed to verify human spiritual condition through hand griping in order to take a closer inspection about driver's behaviours at steering wheel.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a cableless measurement for measuring hand griping patterns and heart rate simultaneously through flexible pressure sensor sheet. Hand griping patterns were measured from hand pressure distribution and heart rates were measured from hand griping pressure value filtered with band pass filter. Experiment results were crosschecked by gold standard measurement system. According to experiment results, it was found that proposed method can detect heart rate with high accuracy (94%) and good enough agreement compared with gold standard system using linear regression and Bland-Altman analysis.
As the limitation in present research, only six healthy males participated in the experiment and no volunteer reported they felt drowsy during the tests. We only asked volunteers to hold the parallel bar instead of a real steering wheel, there lacked heart rate when subjects feel drowsy and a real driving environment. Thus as future work, measuring biological signals when subjects feel sleepy is necessary and we also intend to upgrade our experiment in order to create an immersive test experience.
